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'Unauthorized' GrQ.u.R:
leaflets Orientation
Iy IteYi aaker
DeIly le...an ltepot1w

Joseph A. Beirne, president of the Communications Workers of America (CWA ),
announc.. in WI.hington Monday a tentative agreement with Bell Telephone, which
the CWA hal 'truck for six day,.
- AP Wirephoto
,

CUE: Plans and Promises
,

r,

Editor', Note: Don Pugsley is hud of
the Promotion .nd Publicity Commi"ee
"the Commission for University En·
1Irt.lnmtnt (CUE). La,t spring he was
lilt of the more vocal critic, of CUE
.l1li had • great deal to do with bringing
the Grateful Dead to Iowa City. Going
" rock·n·roll conc.rts i. Don'. hobby;
he', attended over eo of them. Dave'
H.lllnd, of The Daity Iowan interviewIII 111m 1M' wM.

HELLAND: What is CUE, how many
people are on it, what does it do?
PUGSLEY : There are nine voting members of CUE. The CUE of one year
rills the positions for the board of the
following year. 1£ a member is going
to be around next year and he has
done a good job he would probably be
selected again. Each of these people is
co-chairperson for a committee.
HELLAND: What are the committees?
I'UGSLEY: Promotion and PubLiCity.
HELLAND: That's your committee?
I'UGSLEY: Mine and Ces McCord's.
She and r are co-chairpersons. Then
there is a Stage Committee, a Design
Committee for decorations. If a periOn wants on one of these committees
lie can leave his name at Wockenfuss's
Jffice (Edilor', Note: Ji'TI Wockenfuss,
::oordinator of Cultural Affairs, MemJrial Union) or sign up for an interview
It the Activities Fair La be held this

[all.
HELLAND: Is CUE'S job to program
entertainment for just the University
~r should if try to draw peopte from .11
over?
I'UGSLEY: I see CUE's re ponsibility
and J think t he rest of the members
lee it as providing entertainment for
the University community rather than
' ('1 Io.wa City or eastern Iowa.
HELLAND: Do you need much of a
crowd from oui~ ide fhp University in
order to make a go of it?
PUGSLEY: \1'p d~ need a targe number of po, ol~ from ihe r u l~ide. There
are 20,000 uients, but only 6,000 or
7,000 would ~how up for a concert,
so you have to advertise out ide Iowa
City.
HELLAND : I'
~: s.il! ' he ill)-whi:e,
middle-class gl'~ Up that i ~ has been in
lhe past?
I'UGSLEY: The big hassle last year
was the Greek thing. I'm not going to
• put that label on it this year. If you
• • looked at CUE last year you saw that
everyone came from the same socioeconomic level and they were a pretty
tight group. Now there is a lillie more
diversity, I'm on CUE and I don't buy

my clothes at either Stephen's or
Things.
HELLAND: Is that why there's been
such a limited type of entertainment in
the Fieldhouse; no jazz, no comedians,
no black groups, no Globetrotters.
PUGSLEY: First, the reason that the
Harlem Globetrotters have been ruled
out is that CUE feels that it should be
booking music and not athletics. There's
enough of that already. Second, the
Fieldhouse cannot financially support
groups that would play only to minorities, i.e. blacks. CUE has discussed
at every meeting What we could do
about the blacks. Like I'm trying to
recruit blacks Ior the advertiSing committee. We're trying to get their opinion. We've thought about Albert King.
B. B. King, Ike and Tina Turner or
Sly for a black concert. It's foolish to
label that a black concert. These peo·
pIe all have a big white following. I
don't know if the blacks would be sat·
isfied with a group that also appealed
to whites, but that is all we can afford
to put on . If we got a big name group,
black group, I don't know If we could
!ill the Fieldhouse and make it financially feasible to get a big name group
that appealed just to blacks.
HELLAND: Like the Temptations?
PUGSLEY : Like the Temptations, The
blacks, I think, should see Union Board
about getting black groups in the Union.
If someone has a suggestion, we'illisten.
HELLAND: What is the most important
thing about concert promotion?
PUGSLEY: I think that CUE's promotions should reflect the University atmospheres that the students are having
a good time, that we make a minimum
of money, that we constantly try to
raise quality of concerts and lower
ticket prices. I think CUE should present the students with music of their
age group and also try to expose ~o
pie to other types or music. Like we
should combine a good popular group
with a warm-up by a good group with
a smaller following. That's one way we
can book black groups or jazz. We have
to keep ourselves going and at the
same tiJTle we have a responsibility
to minority 'groups whether on the basis
of taste or race.
HELLAND: How much does it cost to
put on a gig?
PUGSLEY: Well, $2,000 for setting up
the Fieldhouse. $700 to $800 for advertising. The sound equipment is expensive. You have to give tickets to people
who help you. Your ticket outlet people, radio people, people like that. H's
good PRo

HELLAND: Do the members of CUE
get tickets?
PUGSLEY : We get tickets. I don't know
how many. I don't know how it works,
the situation hasn't come up for me
yet. I'm going to ask [or some tickets,
but nothing outlandish.

TI,is is t11e firsf ill a tllI'ee part
series examil1infl CVE and its role on
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Renewal, Dogs
Get Attention
Of City Council
Although the city council's informal
meeting Monday was nol scheduled as a
work session on urban renewal problems, the council spent the majority of
its time discussing items related ill Lhe
program.
City Manager Frank Smiley advised
the council to defer action on acquiring
a parcel of property at 316 S. Dubuque
which urban renewal officials have recommended for acquiSition. He noted that
the property, owned by the V. W. Nail
Trust and rented to Nail Motors, is In
the progra m's third priority area, and
said that the city's of(et' to buy the Nail
Motor's property on Burlington St. was
the reason that officials recommended
the council to acquire it.
In other action, Smiley said he hal
received frequent complaints about do,s
in the downtown business district.
City Attorney Jay Honohan told tbe
council he had prepared an outline of
proposed changes in the ordinance whlcb
would apply equally within the city
limits, not only in the central business
district.
According to Honohan, the changes in
the ordinance would call for leashes on
any dog outside its owner's property;
would not allow dogs inside public property or private properly without the permis~ion of the owner of the property;
would not allow dogs to be tied to parking meters, lamp posts, doors at the
Union, bicycle racks or the railings
around the Pentacrest; would hold the
owner responsible for cleaning up within
a specified time period any excrement
the dog would leave on any property ;
and would allow the city to impound
known vicious dogs' indefinitely until
some action is taken.

Six University students who handed
out "unauthorized" materials to incomIng freshmen and their parents after
Monday's summer orientation program
may face discipUnary action from the
University.
Director of Admissions Robert D.
Leahy, the first to be handed a leaflet,
warned the group that he would press
charges against them if they continued.
The leaflets were distributed following
a question-and-answer panel discussion
in the Union Main Ballroom.
Later, Leahy told the departing audience that those involved "will be referred to the Provost's Office for discipline. "
One of the leaflets outlined procedures for parietal rule exemptions for
freshmen required to Jive in .residence
llaUs. The other reprinted 8 New Uni·
versity Conference (NUC) call for abolishing ROTC programs on campus.
Those who Leahy and Campus Secur·
Jty Lt. Kenneth Saylor Identified 85
passing out the material were David
Helland, Patrick Ireland, Mike Pill, Su.:
Ross, Frank Snyder, and Steve Baker.
Leahy, chairman of the administration-faculty orientation committee, first
approached the individuals as they
IIwaited the end of the program, reo
ceived a leaflet outside the ballroom,
and requested names from the group.
"We have decided that it isn't feasi·
ble to have material from every different group passed out here," he told

Nixon Briefs Party Leaders
WASHINGTON (A'I - President Nixon
briefed the leaders of both parties in
Congress Monday on plans and purposes behind his forthcoming visit to Com·
munist China and asks for restraint In
public discussion and speculation about
il.
The President told the leaders he
would welcome their private views on
the summit session·through Secretary or
StaLe William P. Rogers, who win set
up the procedures.

Guerriffas

,r..

The Muskie Sell

Two in a Row

A prof from the Un iversity 'of
Washington visited our camPUS Monday, and he said h,
wasn't going to work on Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie's presidential campaign any m 0 r e .
Why? Because Muskie is getting set for a Madison Avenue
ty~e campaign.
The story
il on Page 3.

Today is going to be sort of
like yesterday-pretty sunny.
highs in the upper 70s, very
little chance , of rain. In other
words, it is either going to
pour today or get as humid as
* * * and swelter you to
death. So dress accordingly.

AI

them. "U yOll COIIUnlle, I wilt have to
press charges agaInst you ... we ca n't
have this going on here."
"We try to run B nice, quiet orienta·
tion program with no interruptions," be
added.
"But we're only exercising our constitutional right to leaflet," Pill retorted. "We're not disrupting anything."
When Leahy went to confer with Saylor, the six entered the ballroom after
the panel concluded and began distributing the leaflets.
"There are some individuals passing
out unauthorized materials at the back
of the room," Leahy cautioned the 500
milling parents and students from the
speaker's platform. "This is not Un iver ity - sponsored material. These people are not part of any Unlversity office."
He then told the crowd that the parUcipants' names were being referred to
the Provost's office and added, "You
can take the materials If you wish, you
can read them if you wish, or you can
throw them away if you wish."
Few of the parents or freshmen turned down the leaflets, according to Ross,
who heads the Associated Residence
Halls.
"A lot of them didn't agree with what
we were handing out," she recalled.
"But the ones 1 talked to said . they
didn't see anything wrong with giving
them out."
Apparently, the distributors may' be
charged with unauthorized presence or
occupation in a University building, ac-

At the same lime the White House
spokesman, press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler. said "We welcome any initiat\Ve tbat might offer a solution In the
Vietnamese problem."
Apparently the bid to minimize specu·
lation is aimed at dampening undue optimism and raising any false hopes for
startling results from the talks Nixon
plans to have with Premier Chou En·lal
in Peking sometime before ned May.

cordfn, to statements Leahy made.
Both NUC lind the Protective Association for Tenants, which sponsored the
parietal rules materials, had applied for
and been allowed tables at Jut week',
orientation sessions. Reportedly, t b e 'J
were Informed Friday they could no
longer have tables.
However, Leahy's committee has not
met since orientation began to deny of.
ficlally the groups' space.
Other tables in the Ballroom, included a private insurance firm, Army and
Air Force ROTC, Ath\etic Department
ticket ale , fraternities and IOrorlties,
and Hawkeye yearbook.
Student Body Pres. Ted Politis told
The Daily Iowan Monday night he WI!
"extremely upset and incensed" about
the incident.
"I'U be there handing out leanea
Wednesday if this is what's going tG
happen," he said.
Leahy was unavailable for comment
Monday night.

Tentative OK
To New Contract
Iy The A.socllfecl p,....

Communications Workers 01
America reported a tentative agreement
Monday to end a six-day slrlke against
the Bell Telephone Sy tem and r.turft
400,000 employes to work. But elsewhere,
the nation's labor troubles continued with
100,000 workers idled by strikes and
threats or an expanded walkout against
nine more railroads.
CWA Pre ident Joseph A. Beirne said
the 400,000 Bell employes would return
to their jobs beginning Tuesday night,
voUng at a later date on a three..year
pact boosting wages and benefits by 33~
per cent. He said the agreement would
cost the companies a combined $4 billion.
Beirne said tbe agreement, which is
being recommer.ded by tile unioft, would
Increase wages on In average of '16.50
to $29 a week In the first year, and a
maximum f17.5O over the next two
years. Curren! niles average $3.43 per
bour.
The

,_tl".."......

All I.r'" ..Idler, ri9ht, standi gua~ , . . , ever ....."111.11
I'IIIn tlleen prisoner nur Israel', frontier .... JenIIL ItrHII,"II ItIty - ...,... ItIt more fIIan 70 guerrilla. . . aa.... . . JerMn Rlvtr whl" flttl",
frtm King Hussein', crackdown on P.I,atWen .""",,,,,,, In northarn JonJan ....
IUrrtnclertci to Isrlln foreta.
- AP Wi........

A specially appointed legisla
tiv. subcommittee has ask.d
Govenor Robert Ray to coor·
dinate his own investigation
of the Interstate Commerce
Commission with the one that

it will conduct. Story Page 2.
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MASH SHOWN FIRST
tHURSDAY AND MONDAY
Show Starts at Du.k

Up, Up, Up and Away
Upwlrd Bound WII lusl thll hturdlY wh.n thl leCiI .tud",..
h,ld th,lr Upwlrd Bound Olympic.. From ,,"Ilunch, ..
blut off, to "orblt," to duc,nt, beys frem the prDlrlm'.
physics cl ... Witch the rock,ts they built. Slm. If the
rock.ts hid In lP'VtI of 2,000 ftll. Nol II high II Aptl'-,
but I whol, lot ch.lptr.
- Photo by Suli. S.r,,"t
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DES MOINES, Iowa {.fI
Creation 01 a legislative .ubcommittee to Investigate tht
State Commerce Commission
was approved Monday by the
Iowa Legislative Council.
The subcommittee WIS given
broad powers to subpoena wit.
nesses and Issue contempt ella.
tlons If It deems such action
necessary.
The chairmen or the senalt
and House Commerce com.
mlttees. Sen. John Mowry (R.
Marshalltown) and Rep. Harold
Fischer (It-Wellsburg) alqo
were empowered to add to Ihe
eight - member subcommittee
nonlegislatlve members ex perl
In any phase of commission opo
erations, as they see fit.
The council resolution asked
Gov. Robert Ray to coordinate
his own investigation oC the
cO/TImisslon, already under
way, with that of the legi'la.
'ure, and dlrp.cted other stale
I agencies probing commission
affairs to gear their efforts
with the subcommittee's.
The subcommittee was di· I
rected to submit Its final reporl
to the Legislative Council by
Dec. I, wltll recommendation!
for legislation prepared in the
form of bl1l~ which can be in· .
trOOuced in the first week 01
the 1971 lellslature.

Astronauts Practice Moon Drive'

I

The $25
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AI! Scott and Irwin sleered aorbital science briefing, ooaing
Apollo 15 astronauts David mOOel of their four-wheel I up on numerous experiments h!
R. Scott and James B. Irwin moon buggy over a simulated Iis to conduct while flying alont
practiced moon-driving Monday moonscape carved out of the in moon orbit.
while the launch team checked scrub at the Kennedy Space' The launch team ran special
a puzzling electrical problem Center. They practiced much llests on the command ship
and prepared to start the count of the exploration they are to I Monday, checking a new elecdown for next Monday's UItofr. 1conduct during 1111: second and trlcal inverter which wa!
I, The lengthy count Cor a third of three d.rivtng excursIOns placed aboard over the week.
fourth .. Am.eriean lunar landing they plan dunn g. a record 67 end because of a problem
expedltlOll IS to start at 6:30 hours on the moon.
which occurred during a count.
Ia.m. (EDT) Tuesday - two Earlier, the third Apollo 15 down rehearsal iast week.
years to the day after Apollo 11 crewman, Alfred M. Worden, - - - - aslronauts Neil A. Armstrong joined Scott and Irwin in the
and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. became command ship simulator to re9~
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moon.
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for $18.75.
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Minimum 7Sc
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THE CRIStS CENTER
Somebody cares.

Every day 2 p.m. 10 2 a.lII.
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226 S. Clinton St,
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Marvin Sims
W.d. and Thurs.

I Sammy Davis
Fri. and Sat.

Larg' draft .... 15c
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A New Film by

IOl'JOn

JOHN MARSHALL
(Worlcecl with Fred WII.mclft on 'llttlcut PelII..',

201 Communications Center

WORKING TITLE: "901·904"
A DOCUMENTARY ON PlnSIUROH I'OLiCI
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SERVICE
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FREE
Tuesday, July 20
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IVietnam Fighting Hits Low;

DIAPER
SERVICE
(5 Dtt. ,., WHIr)
- 512 PElt MONTH Free pictcull & tltlivery twice
• WMk. Evarythl", II fur.

ISaigon Renews Peace Effort

flwa III _
slative tub.
~tlgate the
CommiSSion
by the

1

I

l nl..... : Ell• ...,., contalnen,
SAIGON ~ - With fight. Iand elsewhere to end the Viet· respond to Its constructive pro- ........ntI.
Ing .t ItA lowest ebb In six nam conflict.
posa! in order to bring about
NIW ItItGeESS
years, tilt Saigon government The communique was Issued peace to the country."
........ 337·""
called .IIeW Monday for a Iotal on the eve of the 17th annt·
and general. elections versary of the 1954 Geneva ae.
In North and South VIetnam to
reunite the country.
cords that ended the French In·
The nearly month-old battle- dochlna war and partitioned
Auto / Standard Tumtabl.
field lull WIS punctuated by Vietnam Into North and South
scattered clashes and small at the 17th Parallel.
At $99.50, we don't .ugge.t tho. the Dual 1215 t. a
enemy shelllngs.
The communique said the
Among them were a five- South Vietnamese government
low-cost turntable. lut it is thl Ita.' you can pay If
round rocket barrage that hit "appeals to the North Vietnam.
you Insist on the same pr'cislon engineering and re·
an American helicopter base
operation that hi·fl profeuionals mUlt have,
liable
near Saigon and a light mortar ese. authorities to renounce
shelling of the South Vietnam. theIr d~eam of conquest o(
The low·mass toneorm trac~s flawl ..sly at 01 low 01
ese Fire Base Fuller four miles South VIetnam by (orce and to
3/ 4 gram, and geh the molt out of high camplianci
south of the demilitarized zone.
- I cartridges.
. The renewed appeal for
Among the 1215'$ many featur.. art: vernl.r·adjuII
peace from the South Vietnam·
BLACKSTONE
counterbalance,
synchronized trac~tng force one! anti.
ese ROvemment came In a com·
.kating, pltch·control, feothertouch cueing, hi-torque
munlque. It called upon the
BEAUTY SALON
North Vietnamese to start
constant.speed motor ond 3 3 ' 4 lb. plotter.
.,~erlous negoUatlons Imme·
As with 011 Duoll, a .Ingl. maltlr Iwltch cantrall
dlately 110 that an agreement on
"Over 25 yea"
all
single play ond chong.r operotlons in both outo·
a total cease-fire can be
In lIu.!ineumotlc ond monual model, And the Interchangeabl,
reached."
Ralph !llIson. celebrated .uthor of "Invl.ible M.n," chate with Prof. Charltt
When the gullS atop firing, • I.w. Clty'l L....... .nd
multiple. ploy tpindle holds up to .Ix records.
DIVII. of English, over cI1nMr Sunday night, IUlt before giving hi. t.lk on blacll the communJque said, the two
~IM" Salon
writer Rlch.rd WrIght. Ellison was here to t.k. p.rt In thl kick-off If the Uni- shiell will dlscuss general elec· • Large .. IlaH
Ineludtcl ••
yeu get •••
vlrlity'. two-wHk Bilek Studies Institute.
- Photo by Su.le
$10.95 tlntod elUlt c.ver
tlOIIS lit North and South Viet· • Moet Ixperl,nelll
nam llId under international • Spacl.l/lt In H.lr C.lorlnll,
$IUS w.lnut b...
~--~----~
supervision "In order to realize
'rMt•• nd Billch...
$40.00 St,"ton SOOI mqMtlc c.rtrlcl"
the rtUJIlficaUons of the coun·
CHICAGO
•
Both
Shart
.nd
LOfII
Hllr
with ellpflc.1 ellamend .tylul.
try, "
Service.
ENCOUNTER
'nit pnposals were similar to
those made by Saigon two • hdy and Curly Perm.
WEEKEND
yea ... ago Illd renewed at the
THE lEST AT PRICIS
Paris peace negotiations July 9.
July 23·25
Sy BOS DAVIS
U I journalism students, Edel· , keep operating on that level The U.S. Embassy Slid there
YOU CAN AfFORD I
Daily low.n RepOrter
stein expressed the fear that though they shouldn't."
was IIOtbjng new In the commu·
Visit Oper.tion 8re.db"klt
l,·'. "iI:.~'
.,'
Slut G.rloyl. Coff.. Hou ..
337-5825
A campaign consultant for Muskle had adopted the same He said, "there are a great nlque.
..I"., .
Active InMr·c;Ity Churc;h.. \ Senator Edmund Muskle's race plan described in "The Selling deal of people In this country However, it took on added
118 S. Dubuque
G.tewlY Hou .. Drug
for the Democratic nomination of the President." He said he Is who think Muskle Is the man." importance In the context of
Thlr.py CommunIty
for President is dropping out be- planning to stop working for the He said Muskle must know ito;tiheiriiicuirreiiintiimioiveisiilniiiiPiarilsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
because of the low key cam·
\ call e he feels Muskie is becom· campaign for this reason.
Cost $15
In/l too pre·packaged.
The book describes in detail paign he is running.
,
Alex Edelstein, a professor In the 1968 "Madison Avenue" The professor said he told the
Tue.day thru Saturday Special I
CALL WESlEY HOUSE
'he School of Communication at presidental campaign of Pres 1- Muskle campaign leaders that
338·1179
the University of Washington, dent Nixon.
it was dangerous for Muskle to
Seattle,
w.a~h
.,
said
Monday
that
Asked
what
he
thought
about
ael
like a candidate..
Glall
I
Iy Wednelday
on Muskle S request he was the book which presented a Edelstein also criticized ~on·
~~~~~~~~~ helping the Muskie people de· Madison Avenue approach to vel1tional polling techniques. He
sign public opinion polls.
politics
Edelstein
replied, ' said polls are devoted to dls·
With !lUrch... ., Ott.... '. Gturme' ••• with e"y Pill.,
_
United Audio Producta
In an informal discussion with "They're many people who'll cnvpr!nJ! "what a respondent
.,.thtftI, "llh, Chlckell, Rib, Itllk Dlllner .r OIurmet
thinks about what the potIm
IaMIwlch.
II thinking about."
"Polls." he said, "create the
assumption that everythIng is
finished business."
"They (the polls) are Punda- '
Opln Monday and Thul'lHy 'till • "m.
(No
Cover)
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT
FOLKSINGING NIGHTLY
mently wrong because they are
Aero" from the Cell... SfrHt P.rk1nt Let
creating solutions," he said.
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Tuesday . . . . . • . • • . DOUI Fr•• man
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.
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No.
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Wednesday . . . . . . . . . Steve Stroh
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point in time when everyone bas
Ph. 338.7801
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Sees Pre-Packaged Muskie
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HAMMS

On Tap Special

GEORGE/S GOURMET

the
under
place
presenfl .....
OPEN
HOOTENANNY

SrI". your guitar
anel lOng. I You'r,
mort than welcomll
ThUrl, Fri. or Sat. nit ••

Thursday ..•..••.. Doug Freeman
'rlday . . • . • . • • • . . • •• Chris Hurst
S.furel.y . . . . • . . •.
,,.e..a ..
Monday . . . . . . . . • . . . . Chris Hurst

a.".

an o~~~.
I~ ~n~ro~
~
society
(or pollsters
to think
Jjke this. It'. too easy an ans·
wer," he said.

Dinners

e

Wines

e

Give The

Pizzas

You Can't

ADOPTION
Gladys Gardner Jenkins will
speak on "Adoption and the
Problems of Identity" at a
meeting of the Open Door So·
ciety of Iowa City - Cedar
Rapids tonight at B p.m. It th~
Firs! Chrlstlan Churcb, !l17
I Iowa Avenue. Anyone Interest·
I ed in the topic or the orlnlll·
I tlon Is invited. Further Infor.
mation may be obtained from
James F. McCue, 338-6134.

Bearab~
You're the only one who can.

~eeaU8e aD Smokey can do it ask you to

help preVent fONlt ~
He ean't break your match.. Or douse your camp8reL Or IDd oat

lOW' clgarets.

0aJy 100 am.
So, please, lend Smokey a band.
ADd maybe while you're at it, lend hIm your voio. UIo: WI ~ t.
pe the bear 8 break
Be deMrvea it.

So ... Aznerit&

AFRICAN GOODI"
Hunlers In 80me part. Ilf Af·
rica dance and sing atop 1~
foot·high termite IIlOIIIdI tID
lure the Insects out intII IHJI
traps. Dried term.lt••, eollSider·
ed blghty lutritioue, art 1IJ8d
to season many Atrklll diJheI.

Ok.)", )'OU're young,· You've got all
the love in the world and you're doing
your best to live on it. RetirementP
That', for when you're old, right?
It'. (or when you're old if you can

dord it.

AM !lOW there', a boIIus Interest
rate on all U,S. Savings Bonds-for
E Bonds, S~% when held to maturity o( 5 yeara, 10 month. (4% the
first year). That extra ~o/Ot payable
I bonus It maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued since June 1, 1970 •••
with a comparable improvement for
all older aonds.
Now is the time to atart saving.
Money', a nice thing to have while
you're living on Jove (orever.
U

The kind of retirement you're after
isn't the typical rocking.-away-on.
the-front-porch variety. 'You proba.
bly picture yourself taking extended
yacations, pursuing hohhies, or buying that forty acres and Ii vi ng off the
land. Pipe dreams? Not if you pre·
p;r.re now.
There', an eaay, painleRs way to
make your retirement dre~ms a real.
ity. Join the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work.Thatway, an amount
you specify will be set uide (rom each
paycheck IIId UKd to buy U.S. Sa".
ina. Bonda. It'. an CI'y way to eave.
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................. Ioodo .. _'" II............. .....,.,
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~oMo4t1oor .. '"
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Take stock in America.
Now Bonds sa bcnJs at maturihL

~
• _

WOODBURN ::~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Open at 8 p.m. - Mon. thru Sat.

th. under place a place at Joe's prace - Tl7 Iowa Ave.

..
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MOTOR LODGE
Free transport""" " AII!Iert ..
the Clmpus
Alr·conditioned, ......, . . It economlc.1 rat"
Free TV, Radio. _ III ..,,' ...
He Bled swimmlnr ,001, ,.., ...
In, pool fof toddi ...
Puttlnr ",III
8uutlful dlnl", ,..., ........
Lou",1 overlookl". Pool
Always • Willi! IIId ...........

- come IS ~ .11
Enjoy s.me lacilltl. • IIIIIt'I
Motor Lod&I In Ocai.
Ie yau drive look IOf lite _ ""rool- Illn 01 HoapltlUty.
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editorials

.,

Idltor .. .. ....... .. .. .... ... 'o"y McG.ffoy
NOWS Editor ... .. .. .. ....... Mlko Mc~,ovoy
Nows Idllor ............. .. .... Lowoll Forlo
Nlws Edllor .. ....... .......... M. S. Tauko
Fllluro Editor ... ............ Jim Homo.lth
Edllorl.1 Idltor ..... ... .. ... . D. M. .llk.
Sports Editor .. . . .. ....... Irlln Chlpm.n
Photo Editor . .... .... .. .. .. .... John Avory
Art Idltor ... .. .. ............ . Mork Shalor

So,. What's New?
A hunter chanced upon I 'ost"
tn'be in the rain forests of the Philippines. Subsequently, he reported his
finding to his country', government.

waters of a stream. It is beautiful."
Their request couldn't be simpler,
and the line more familiar. Just for

once the "superior" culture should
wise up and use its collective brain.

Peggy McGaffey

Thereupon, a government agency
concerned with minority groups, reporters, anthropolOgists and others
converged. The jost" tribe was found.
lis alway the arne tory with the
same ending. Only the names, dates
and place change. One would think
that omewhere in this history some
lessons would have been learned. But
apparently that would be a.~\cing man
to change human nahlre.
The storv of the Tasadavs, lhe
"Stone gP;' culture, varies only in
detail from all those told heforc.
suppo edly advanced, sophisticated
cullwe discovers Oil£' it COllsiders to
be primitive - and holding secrets
to the past. Tht' primitives are lhmst
inlo the puhlic eye, ohserved, recordrd, photographrd and given cheap
trink t gifts - tb e whole schmear.
]n the flurry of discover)', ohservation and inevitable as imilation, the
"primiti\e" cui ture ceases to exist,
most genrrally because it 11a5 something the sliperior (;ulture \lants. The
found tribe be(:omes lost.
)udgh1g by r ports coming in over
the Associated Pr£'ss wir£', the superior culture is having a heyday. It can
only he hoped that just for once it
rE'Sp ct. the wish s of the "primitives." The Tasadays want to go hack
into their rore.,t, even though there
Ul£'Y would h£' threatened by logger .
aid the Tasada 'S a~ut lhe forest,
"We love it. It is om home, where we
Ii.ve and have a place by the head-

To the Editor
r..... Editor:
>

Grokking

III the Friday, July 16, issue of Tht
D,lIy low,n a leIter from Professor John
Huntley was published stating the
AAUP position on the termination of
Ippointments of non·tenured faculty
members. Although I agree wilh most
of 1M points in the leller I believe Proflessor Huntley's statement does raise
lOme questions which may merit further discussion.
A Don-lenured appointment is in a
sellSt a probatonary appointment. H at
the elld of the appointment the department or school Involved feets that a
better qualified person can be found to
fill the position, that department or
school Is justified in terminating the appointment - after giving due notiee in
aceordance with the provisions of the
UIIIYlnity Oper,tions Man u a I. Of
oourse, it is assumed that the appointmelt Is not being terminated for racial,
religious or lJOlilical (in the sense of I.nlemrrtng with t.he Individual's academIe freedom) reasons. If he has grounds
for believing that racial, religious or
political factors are involved, the individual concerned can ask for a review
~f the action taken by the department
or school, but the burden of proof is on
the individual. In other words, the individual must be able to show that racial,
religious or political factors are definitely involved before a hearing is required.
We in the academic community are
"ell aware of the fact (or sbould be)

that serious questions are being raised
both on and off the campus regarding
tenure policies and our justifications for
them. If in the case of non-tenured appointments bearings are to be held as
to whether or not a department or
school is justified in not renewing an
appointment, I believe we will only add
to the mounting ~riticism of our lenure
policies. A department or school hould
have the right 10 make a probationary
appointment and to terminate that appointment if in the judgment of the department or scbool a more competent
person can be appointed to the position.
If this is no longer the case then, in ef·
fect, we are saying that tenure is acquired as soon as a person is appointed
to an academic position. I do not believe that the public will accept such a
policy - and I, for one, do not believe
it should.
Dewey B. Stuit
Dean, Liberal Arts College

LETTERS POLICY

The Daily Iowan welcomes expressions of opinion and other contrlbv·
lions. Letters to the Editor must be
signed. They should be typed, triple
spaced, and for the purposes of veri·
fication, give the writer's street add.
ress. Shorter contributIons art more
likely to be ustd.

Old Wine in New Skins?
by Father Ron.ld Osborne
EplscolNl Ch.pl.ln
One hears much lately of the so-called "Jesus Movement." The commercial
media seems fascinated with its curious blending of counter-culture life·
sty Ie and fundamentalist religious orien·
tations. It's hard to enjoy a beer in any
of the local pubs without bearing Jesus
songs on the juke box. And one runs
into Jesus Freaks often enough that one
is compelled to view the movement as
something other tban a simple product
of media imagination.
There are those who lee the move.
ment as a hopeful sign that the nation
is returning to a lost religiousness.
Moreover they see It as I way to ftdeem youth from destructive features
of the counter-culture, from drug use,
sexual promiscuity and such evils. I
wish to argue that that perspective Is
essentially right in viewing the Jesus
movement as a revival of old· time religion, but wrong in being hopeful.
Ties with the old-time religious are
indeed striking. Jesus people are pietists. They are strung out on personal,
individualistic religious experience.
They strive hard for personal moral in·
tegrity and don't concern themselves
much with issues of public morality.
They think this world is beyond saving
and hope to prepare themselves for the
world to come. They tend to be anti·intellectual and distrustful of institutions.
A major element in traditional American religiousness is precisely that kind
of pietism.
What is even more striking Is that a
significant part of the counter·culture
itself represents a kind of secularization of that old·time pietism. Jesus
Freaks are really not that much diflerent from tbe sub·culture out of which
they emerge. Much of the counter-culture is given to an extreme kind of individualism, a privatistic morality, antiinstitutionalism, and so forth . Talk
about "turning on to Jesus" instead of
to drugs strikes me as significant. The
Jesus movement reveals that the structure of much of the so·called " new
consciousness" is remarkably like the
structure of the old. The emergence of
the Jesus people in the counter·culture
supplies the visible link of that culture
with its past.
I don't think any kind of pietism Is
hopeful. In its straight religious forms
it allows people religious feelings and
paralysis of conscience on major Issues of public morality. and, incidently,
it allows church institutions generous
returns on South African investments.

Student Services
By DAVE HELLAND
Every few years the University begins
to suffer [rom a gap between the services the students would like the University to provide and the ones that are provided. Also, every once in a while the
University realizes that such a gap exists
and tries to do something about it.
Sometimes the University responds III
such a way as to lessen the gap. An example of this Is the step being taken by
the Student Development Center under
the direction of Walt Foley . Foley believes in student oriented, student designed and student dlrected services. To
this end, he bas several students making
proposals for services that these students
have designed themselves. This is being
done with the Women's Center, the expanded Draft Counseling Program and
a legal aid program. It remains to be
seen if the administration will accept
these programs in their entirety, which
leads to the second problem.
On the other hand, the University of tell
acts to widen the gap between what is
supplied and what is demanded in the
realm of student services by not moving
far enough, fast enough or by moving
in the opposite direction. A good example is the dormitory situation. The Univer ity felt a need for student housing
and proceeded to build housing al a
record rate, but the University failed to
forecast the changing life-styles of students that called for more married
student housing and more apartments.
The University built dormitories, a type
of housing that did not fill the needs of
the students. When the University begall
remodeling the Quad, they only revamped the dormitory structure instead of
converting the rooms into efficiencies.
The University's answer to this gap has
been to force freshmen to live in the
dormitories and threaten to enact the
same rule for sophomores; to tear down
quonset huts to make room for parking
lots. and to cast greedy looks on downtown Iowa City, the last bastion of comparatively low rent housing, as a possi.
ble site for further University expansion. Obviously, in the area of housing,
Pietism in its secular forms in the couoter-culture allows acid trips and indifference to the poor and oppressed. III
freak religious forms It allows "my
sweet lord" as a new opiate and the
same pattern of self indulgence.
Judged against the Hebrew Prophets,
it's a toss·up as to whether the Jesus
Freaks or plain old acid·heads are more
anti·social.
Pietism straight, hip or secularized,
accounts for much of the mess we're in.
It's not the only available option, however, and that is hopeful.

Womenls International League
for Peace and Freedom

the University has come no where near
satisfying the desires or needs of the
student body.
There are numerous other examples
of the slow or nonexistent movement of
the administration regarding student
services. The University opens up a
"guinea pig" day care center in Hawkeye Court and rents a couple of houses
to day care collectives, but neither
comes close to offering enough space to
satisfy the current day care needs on
campus nor allows the collectives to op·
erate as they see fit. This problem is
still up in the air.
The administra tion talks like it is mak.
ing some moves toward supporting the
Women's Center, finally realizing that
Associated Women Students and Pauhel·
lenic aren't for all women. But while the
administration seems to be ready to
support the Women 's Center, they cast
evil glances at anyone who brings up
the idea of an abortion loan fund. This
service, which has worked at other
campus, simpLy loans a woman who
needs an abortion enougn money to go
to New York, get the abortion and come
back. Another case of not moving far
enough on the University's part.
Students have been pushed into Ihe
position of providing their own services.
Students and others have opened a Free
Health Clinic when they found Student
Health to not be operating in the student
interest. Students manned a legal first
aid station last May. Kelly Smith or
Hawkeye Area Legal Services and several law students teach a cour e in
People's Law on Tuesday's at 7:30 in
Wesley House, giving students some in·
formation on what to do after the police
come or after the landlord takes (he
door off the hinges as part of a three
hour eviction notiee. Tonight is a short
course in criminal law taught by Jane
Fox and Edward Berkin who have prac·
ticed criminal law in Des Moines.
The problem with this approach Is that
students and interested others don't have
the resources of the University. Student
Senate has some funds for student servo
ices and has helped organizations like
the Protective ASSOCiation of Tenants,
but Senate has also wasted a lot of
money on women's drill teams, water
skiing clubs lind I club for ham radio
operators. The University has the space
for day care centers. The University has
the money to set up an abortion loan
fund. The University has a school full 01
lawyers who teach and do research.
Surely, a couple of them could teach and
represent students who have been cheal·
ed by their landlords.
The whole aim of student services is
to make it easier for a student to get
through school. An unwanted pregnancy,
a draft notice, an eviction or a convic·
tion for a misdemeanor and you may
nol just have trouble getting through the
semester, you may be out of school [or
good. It would be nice if the RegenL~ and
the administration realized this, and giv·
ing in for a change to student instead
of public pressure, star led providing the
services that students need to stay in
school.
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Criteria For A New School BoardBy Donnarae MacCann
School systems of the traditional ort
are largely an accident of history. They
are by no means the best we have in
us. Consequently, WILPF looks for
schOOl board candidates who will support progressive, well - researched
changes.
Schools didn't develop originally for
the sake of each individual child and
his potential ; generally speaking, tbey
emerged for the sake of producing
quick literacy in a large, heterogeneous
population. The casualties of this crash
program weren't counted or bothered
about. (See Th. Non·Graded School by
Goodlad and Anderson.)
New Board members need to see the
discrepancy between what history has
produced and the ideal of meeting a
child's individual needs. A Board member needs to study the various programs which can bridge the gap. Basically this is the kind of vision and
hard work we're hoping fOI' in candidates.
But at the same time we have this
(0 worry about: how can we quiet the
fears of parents who resist change and
who wish for a Board which will offer
similar resistance? Additional informa-

·m.r#c..QM.fili?I'CI?-~I.:f'o!' .t>r_~,f~~ -

'110 DULl I GIT THI SAME THING WHEN YOU'RI WORKINGI'

tion may, in some cases, be all that's
needed.
Take for exam ple the question of educating four year olds. The Board this
year failed to apply for a federal grant
that would have funded such a program
for three years - a decision made
under public pressure. But was the
public aware of al\ the kinds of information which have a bearing on this
subject? A particularly revealing fact
is found in Benjamin Bloom's STABJL.
ITY AND CHANGE IN HUMAN CHARACTERISTICS. This book pulls logether the results of hundreds of research
studies reaching back over a 50 year
period.
One conclusion repealed constantly in
these studies was that general intelligence develops most rapidly at the
Ige of four. In addition, the research
proved that environment has the greatest effect upon such a characteristic
during the period of its most rapid
growth. Therefore, cbildren of all ages,
but especially those in their preschooL
years, should be spared any culturaL
or intellectual deprivation . There is no
other time when general intelllgenee
has the potential for growing so rapidly, or when the cultural and intellectual
. environment can effect it so much.
Nevertheless, except for a class of 15
at Sabin S<;hool, Iowa City's public
educational system has yet to begin a
program for four year olds.
I£ there 8re concrete arguments
against such a program, we have yet
to hear them. Parents may be satisfied
with the education their four year olds
receive at home ; but still It takes only
a IIttie imagination to see what special
advantages could be had at a school
providing library resources, storytelling, reading readiness, speech development aids, experiences in music and
dance, and so on . All these ingredients
help produce an optimum setting for
a growing intelligence.
, Turning to the controversy over letter grades (debated publicly again lalt
week ), we could describe an elementary
school where no such grades have been
used to report achievement for It least
30 years. Research on this question was
so conclusive that conferences took the
place of letter grades - Ind no one
I felt deprived. Certainly incentive and
motivation were not diminished. The
, chlldrtn have 80 much Incentive It'.

difficult to keep them home even if
they're Ill; (you have to convince the
child that his class won 't do one solitary thing in his absence)!
The present school board was prObably aware of schools like this when it
made its decision to dispense with letter grades. WILPF hopes the new members, to be elected on September 13,
will serve children this well.
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~ongr£5sional Record
CBS AND
nTHI SELLING OF THE PENTAGON"
Rtp. Vanlk (D.Ohio): "I expect to
vote against the contempt citation
against CBS and Its president.
From all I can determine substantLally all of the information demanded
by the subpoena is either in committee
files or can be obtained without use
of the subpoena. The demand for a
subpoena is made on grounds which I
believe are arbitrary and picayune.
I witnessed three separate showings
of 'The Selling of the Pentagon.' In my
judgment it was a substantially COfrect document.
If contempt is justified against CBS
for the preparation and broadcast of
'The Selling of the Pentagon,' It should
also be applied to the Department .f
Defense for spending public funds to
influence Congress and to promote defense spending.
The right of the pubUc to know how
taxpayer dollars are spent Is no Jess
Important than the right of Congress to
know how a television documentary Is
assembled.
'11Ie purposes of the documentary were
salutory and In the public Interest. I
refuse to support a suppression of the
zeal of the press and the communication media to probe and search out
abuse In public afralrs and folly in
public spending."
s.n. p.n (D.R.I.): "As chairman of
the subcommittee on education, I was
pleased to learn that the President yesterday signed Into law the education
appropriation bill. I am particularly
pleased that in signing the bill the
President acquiesced to the wisdom of
Congress in increasing the education
expenditure. for tbiJ fileal year by

some $375 million beyond what his ad·
ministration requested.
This marks one of the first real signs
that the administration is willing to
make a strong fiscal commitment to
education, and I applaud il."
- from July 12, 1~71
Where to Writt Your Congrtnman
Hon. H. Hughes! J. Miller
Unlttcl St.t.. Stnatt
W.. hlngton, D.C. 20510
Hon. F. Schwtngel
HouH of Rtpr••,ntatiY"
W..hlngton, D.C. 20515
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An Effective Want Ad
PITS AND SUPPLIES
f'IlEE TO 81110 LOVER with , oad
nerve. - bllck ravenJ one·word
.oclbulUJI. E, A. Poe.
I

WANTED TO BUY
ILECTlUC IUltorn 111 ,ood
CIlIdJUOlL MtL O'Leary, Gin. Del..
Chlc••e, ..

,

010

10. ~ COLONIAL - Sklrled, . Ir·
condltlonod. carpfled. partly 1ur·
nlshed, lIefore 3 p,m.. 62&-2763, 8-2
10 x 50 VINDALE - Air conditioned,
skIrted. fully carpeled, 351·1977,
74 HUltop,
H
10.52 ELCAR . Excellent condJllon.
Pirttilly ·furnlshed. Ilr condillon·
ed. 80n AJre Court. '2.:\00, 33&-5370.

WANTID TO aUy
GOOD URD public Idm .. oyll.lD,
Plul Re.er•.

7·29

11167 AMERICAN

----~---

12 x 60. Central .Ir.
Thr.. bedroom or .tudy. Exc.l·
lenl condition. 3118·88~7 aller 5 p.m.
or 353·8205. BOn Air. Courl.
9,13
-_.lHe FRONTIER 10 .48 - Two bed·
room •.• Ir condllloned. carpeUn~.
Ilorl,e shod. 338·P3t1O,
7·22
PIFl'Y 19M Park Eslate 10 x 55.
Two bedroom. aIr condllloned.
I 337·2200 Ifler 5 p.m.
7-22
,-~----

Apache • Apach.

Apache

~::~~u~~1

'ric" you won't belllv..

H~:::'i':'f I:.on·~.~:~~~g.

Actually, the people above could have had results without any want ad at all. Usually, however,
you'll find that you can sell your thing best with
a, want ad In

til ~ 1) a I" 1Y 10lU an
Phone 353 6201

ALCOR TRAILER SALES I
Phon. 223·2405
I
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... \ sth St. E.st, Newhlll, lowl 1' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _....._ _ _.....

ColI.g. and Madilon Strllts

Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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Plunkett Says He Isn't A Pro Yet-.'

I

.

,

Will Plunkett Wrapup Quarterback Job?

I

Daily

'I

Iowan

SPORTS

,,

Maior League
Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGU'
Ea.t

Ea.t

W l Pet. G8

.,

57 34 .621 ~
53 38 .582 4
48 43 .527 9
45 48 .484 13
39 54 .419 19
36 54 .400 201h
West

W L Pel. Gt

IPittsburgh

62 31 .667 50 43 .538 12

Chicago
SI. Louis
New York
Philadelphia
Montreal

49 44
47 43
41 53
37 57
Wesl

- San Francisco
10 ILos Angeles
151h Houston
16 I
18 1,2 Atlanta
39 51 .433 181h ICincinnati
San Deigo
58 33 ,637
47 42 .528
45 51 .469
42 49 ,462
39 51 .433

M.I. and Femal•. Designed
& Sculptvred to your facial
structur•.

iMcDowell

LLOYDS of IOWA

Fined $7.')00

.,.

l

Plunkett
On the Move?

n
PI

Jim PlunkeH, (16), the 1970 Heisman Trophy Winner, gell
set 10 toss a pass during practice wilh the College AII·Slan
who will meet the pro.champlon Baltimore Colts July 30 in
Chicago. PlunkeH could become the no, 1 quarterback for
the New England Patriots now thaI veltran Joe Kapp hal
refused to sign a standard National Foolball League players
contract.
AP Wirephoto

CI

a

Weatherly Wins
I
Yacht Race

'11

~l

Not

many

people '

will See

Your local newspaper's prime function is
to present the news. , . honestly and fully.
That's all. However, sometimes the report.
ing goes astray, when the news is printed.
Some of our friends think this is amusing.
Some don't. We at your local newspaper
don't laugh easily when a mistake is made
in your local paper.

I

In another newspaper, the coronation of I
high school beauty queen took an unusual
turn when the proofreaders overlooked
this one;
Qveen Margie White was escorted 10
her throne by co·coplains jim Block
and Frank Gruff. There she was
presented with roses and drowned,
Sometimes the classified ads are full of
surprises, too. The young lady who ran this
advertisement II still wishing that her
friends would lit her forget it;
WanlH11Mge well·furnished room
by YOUIIIJ woman abovl fifleen
'eet square.
Then there was the time one of our nice
Iowa ladies, trying to do her part to add
to the Christmas spirit of her home city,
four)d her efforts recorded thus;
Mrs, X sel up a s1 ill life composi·
tion of angel figurines and greenery
entilled, "Hark the Herald Angels
Sin."

SO, when you see one like th is;
The ROlary male qvarlel will sing,
"/ need Ihree every hour • • ."
Or this;
/ am now in position 10 hatch I
1 your eggs 01 five cenls per egg .. ,
please remember that local newspapers are
regarded by readers as a friend they can't
do without, and even a good friend is bound
to make a mistake once in a while.

I

I

When you stop to consider that over a mllllon
inches of news are reported each week In
385 weekly and daily newspapers throughout Iowa, II mistake here and there doesn't
lound too bad to some people, But, a miso
lpelled name of a local citizen in a neWi
Itory is no laughing matter ••• If it's about

,ou.

..

~PAPE"

DElIVER THE LOCAL STORY•

IOWA ~RESS ASSOCIATION
AN AFFILIATION OF 385 WEEKLY
AND DAILY NEWSPAPERS

33 61 .351

23 ~

Am.rlc.n LIIIIUI
TUlICI,y'. G'm"

National Leagu.
Tuesday's Game

-=-_ ____________ ..-

the incident except 10 say that
beer which had been served on
Tribe plane trips will be ·ban·
ned from now on,

Softball

Baseball Shorts

SCOrtl

IWisconsin Hires
Asst. Ath. Dir.

But in spite of our best efforts, it does
happen occasionally, Even the editor had to
Im ile when this caption appeared in his
newspaper under the picture of a fallen tree:
The tree downed 01 Ihis home
damaged spouting and shingles. , ,
it was snapped by a vio/enl guest.

57 38 .600 50 45 .526 7
46 46 .500 9~
47 50 ,485 11
44 52 .458 t3~

Cleveland Dunning 7·7 at
ANAHEIM, CaliI. ~ - Cleve. IOakland Dobson 8-0 night
I San Francisco Perry 8.8. a \
land IndIan southpaw ace Sam Detroit Cain 5-4 at Califor. Pittsburgh Bla s 10-4 mgh!
McDQweU has been fined about nia Messersmith 8·9 night
New York Ryan 8·7 at 011
$1,000 for rowdyism on the bus
I ' ' C II
132
t cago Hands 9·10
that brought the team here Ba timor,e ue ar
" a
,
,
from Los Angeles International Kansas City Drago 10-4 mght Phlla?elphla Fryman, 6-3 ·81 ,
Airport Saturday.
Milwaukee Lopez 2-3 at Sl. LoUIS Reuss 8·9 mght
McDowell confirmed reports Washington Bosman 7·10
San Diego Roberts 7-3 ..
Monday that he had been fined . night
Atlanta Reed 9·7 night
He would not con£irm the Minn4!sota Blyleven 7·12 at Los Angeles Sulton 9-8 II
amount but a team source said New YorK Bahnsen 9-8 nIght Cincinnati Gullet 9·3 n1g1i
the fine was about $1,000. .
Chicago Johnson 5-6 at Bos. Montreal Stoneman 11.9 at
Cleveland
Manager
Tiant
0-3 night
Houston Forsch 5·3 night
Dark
would not
commentAlvm
on ton
__
__
_

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich.
- The for:er America's
Cup defender, Weatherly, was
Ithe first boat to finish the 64th
annual Chicago to Mackinac
yacht race Monday.
The 12·meter class boat is
owned by Douglas Jones of
ers 6.
Menominee, Mich,

,IA'

I

.527 13
.522 13,
,436 m
.394 25\

1-low to beat the

squeeze.

.Irs so hard to save a buck. By the
time all the bills are paid, there's.
nothing left to squeeze out of your
paycheck for savings.
But there is a way to build a nest
egg without having to worry about
it. When you join the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work, an amount
you designate will be set aside automatically from each paychetk and
invested in u..S. Savings Bo,:\ds. By
.aving a little from each paycheck,
you don't feel the pinch. And before
long, you'll lind . you've a sizable
nest egg stashed away.
And now there's a bonus interest
rate on aU U.S. Savings Bonds- for
E Bonds, 5~% when hekl to matu.

first'year), That extra ~%, payable
as a bonus at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued since June I, 1970 ...
with a comparable improvement (ot
all older Bonds.
Ease your avings squeeze, ]ei.
the Payroll Savings Plan.

ritr of 5 years, 10 months (i% the

Take stock in America.
Now B<nls l>a)' aboous at maturit~

Madison , Wis. - Robert G.
BelJ, assistant athletic director
at UCLA for the past five
yrars. has been named a ssi~·
tant to Ihe rtirector and bu'l,
npsg ma~lIllE' r fnr the Univpr·
slty of Wisconsin athletic de·
partl1'ent , alhlefic director EI·
roy Hirsch announced here
Mondav.
Bell has been an assistant In
UCLA athletic directnr .I.D. I
Morgan since 1965 with duties "
including hudget preOHr~ t ;"n
and control, administrative
I tasks and pxlensive pulJlic reo
' lations, In 1966 he received the )
school's Chll.l1cellnr's Award
for Outstanding Service, the
only time it hRs ever been prP.
sented to a first year employee
of UCLA.
The 38·year·~ld Rd."inistrR·
tor I~ nne of Ihp rpw ;!1llivirluqll
In 1Ilhlcti~ art"llnistrRtiQn I" ~. •
hol d- II rl ~c t o rRte delzree. Hp
I received his bachelor's dpgl'ee
in economics and histnry fr~'"
San Fernando Valley State Col· \
lege in 1959, hi~ ma~jer 's dt· '
gree in hi~tory from Ihe Uni·
vrrsilv of K:m ~Rs in 19-'~ . R ~ri
his doctor's dpllree In history
from UCLA in 1968.
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